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5 Jpngp np and o Your pk 
Havjng touted himseif ang his otj»t aw@\Fetzers as the s<tss 

/ owt” 

otstanding assasstiinatifcon experts who are priapism 
gi 

is new, to KxxHkxxx justi cyst. ‘prow! -subheaddf whih Was two 

pars, Fetzer again has wee to Leable no doubt about it, hye id 

amt an assassination pghoney and is ignore of even what 
3 we 

| s an F : 
thegovernmen disclosed of its o@#@iofficial assassuvnation 

records. 

rf . 
Thetwoparts of fne Fetzer subheading are fivsta What ile 

pes 

That W Did -n! T Know ‘then, " i certainly, no eter om Hon Mat Ne pul allt Heoy Phan "a Tages pay, Be, alan pe: ile /e~ Lyte | 

matt -whenhe mish ¢ inténdythat#a"Then” wo /refer ls 
au cat cot We! ©) awh 

of tne second tpart"Watoup: thtates thiaissth> the Death of ~ 

! " : kent JFK ob 

One of the €:wo partes Fetzer’ s Part VI, which heftitled 

# Righting th Q Recdzd” is “SERS Jesse Curry's JFK Assassi- 

nd tion nails Oswald Have Been Rnquatekx? Convicten? (pape 36129). 

(Underneath. nett apart oof Wurry's title, Fetzer has 

Fetzer's secomd essay in Part VI is Mantik’s The Silence 

of the Historians (page s 371ff). 

What impelled Curry to write his hook thag was a special 

or oject of the 7-11 stores we #6 do Nnot knowp, bu: 26, unin’ ety 

I might have been. 

In November, 19468, I was in Dallas, ferom New Orleans, 

with a British reporter, John Pilger (right) and his photographer 

annd at my friend, Matt Herron, Pilger was’ Skthere to write an 

anniversary Seory for his Lofidon paper, Matt was to take the 

photographs sr for it, Mand I to give to RB i. “pet -Hunt's séfouri ty 
Uw “B re le 

chief Paul Rothermel the copy of the French str ei 

(aa Litre ber ¥ gl dnaaete i, 
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of] the assassination pit actually pata rave e more than a 
. a) . A : aingle atpag” e on the assassination in what it presents as a 

first-person acccount) that Louis Ivon asked me to give him. 

I thagged along on Pilger's Curry interview on the chance he 
ay hn ” “ 

(nid —ne need some help, as he did no¢. [bulk 4 tC UUW Wy wn aa j 
furrty—/rh é nciel 

Curry spouted the usu assassination nontsense. When he 

finished, I askei hi a single questéoh/"chier, if someone 7#,. 

jaia that nonsense on you, how would you react?" 

I then turned, without waiting for wae>ewhatever te might 

have said, and left his office in the parking deck of the 

bank for which he then worked. 

Whether or Ynot that was his effort to clévan his face 

and improve his 224 SS record a bit we do not know but his toéok is 

perhaps the best answer to that @question he could make in 

the present and leave fdr the future. 

It adds liittle to what had been said and disclosed 
i rule #lofficially to ;ale Uswald sé em guilty but it does not use 

that as much to make Oswald seem guilty.s« He also ijncludes a bit 

of what was not officialiy establishéad and of which he offfers no 

proof, that Oswald stfudieg! Russian and the military school at 

Monterrey, O alivfornia (page 362) | 
f ; 

ot dou) 
The Wafrren Commission had no proof of this and the Navy 

records proved it false. If Ln lf gred, 

Fetzer then says that Oswald 8 Fou tars Sina connections 
chhomticl Jed Ly PAihp Me lads 

have been thoroughly pheno 96 (Spay Saga (1990). " Again it 

happsens that I have personal knowledge. I was asked for a peer 

r’view. Melanson's book was so innacurate, so unfactual, so 

much in debt to assassination nonsense that, to make a record for 
Yh % VY Lb 

history, ny feview was half the length of his book.That publshedL
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declined the book but anpeher did publishey it, Without any peer 

review, depemd “img on La volume of assassination Wats who 

buy anything and believe anything. 

That Fetzer even referred to it is another evidence of his 

perneeating assassination ignorance. 

Melanson has no proof of any Oswald connection in that 

utterly undependable book of hws. 

Endlessly raemmunkxing demonstrating assassination Kingo*nce 

Fetzer then svouts: 

wl Among the more fascinating of recent discoveries has been: that of Noel ~ 
_ Twyman, who has observed that only two spent shell casings were recovered 
| from the alleged assassin’s lair. [Editor's note: See Robert Groden, The Search for 

Lee Harvey Oswald (1995), p. 166.] In Bloody Treason (1997), he reprints an evi- 

Co dence photograph showing two spent and one unspent shells. Similar photo- 
graphs may be found in Gary Shaw's Cover-Up (1976) and, significantly, also in 
Jesse Curry’s Assassination File (1969), a copy of which I have reproduced below. 

Curry also included an FBI report dated 23 November 1963 that is signed by J. 
Edgar Hoover listing two spent cartridge casings and one unspent cartridge. If 

there were only iyo Spent cartridges, then The Warren Report (1964) must be 
wrong (} GRBUY 

Again Fetzer's ignorance of the official record, again 

reason to believe he wrote without even having ce Opies of it, 

again his going for the assassination pap, atttractiive, elaborate, 

persuasive to the ignorg¥%t that Twyman's book is. 

The third shell was found later . There was even an official 

ingiuiry into whether it could have been ejected that dar from 

that window. Because it @ was not found until later it could 

not bee included in the original pictures. mhe Warren Report 

was wrong, but not on this -as the ignorent Fetzer states. 

More like this follows bu t there now is no need +o go into 

all of Fetzer's personal ignorance of that of his favoriete- 

all unofficial - dources now and here. I have done that with 

the nwhan book he uses and with Fetzer's Assassination Science ina 
A y 

pfrevious év¥aoluma of these boooks written as a record for history.
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For a scholar, which Fetzer se@¢@never once fails +o remind all 

he is, heinevitably goes for all the wrong sources. Most are 

yuys 
assassination(but but one whj/o is “not, a friend of mine who is 

an honest and a conscientious man, was just wrong and obviously wrong. 

Fetzer gor hung up om him from a notoriously undepedndaable 

and | inaccurate souce, the Vliver Stone movie JFK;. 

wide 
ES Loe 

met with Jim Garrison in Washington, D.C., but who was a liaison between the 
White House, the Pentagon, and the CIA on matters of national security. Just prior 

“, to the President's visit to Texas, he was sent to the South Pole for ceremonial rea- 

wy i sons. During a stopover in Christchurch, New Zealand, on 23 November 1963, he 
“oid ; read an account of the assassination, roughly at the same time the suspect was 

; | being charged. Onan inside page of the paper was a portrait-quality photograph of 

a |) Lee Oswald, whose exact source remains unknown. That was pretty fast work. 
|) [Editor's note: It appears to be the “Moscow defection photo” that ran, | jn many ; 

American papers in 1959, See, for example, Groden (1995), pp. 40-41. (pege 3 ate 

> It may be worth noting that a character in Oliver Stone's film, JFK , identified 
set ‘ only as “Colonel X,” was a real officer by the name of Fletcher Prouty, who never 

4 
Oliver stone's movie was a work of fiction. Like everyone else, 

he has a right to say what he want¢s to say. But he does not 

have the right to lie to the people in awork of fiction and to then 

tell then, as Stone did, that in this movier he would "tell he 

people who killed vner Presidet, why and how" because that a 8 as ; 

Che skowii-iavs know, all lies. Here is what actually happened. 

When I saw tnis quote attributed to him I wrote him immediately, 

at length, about 3,000 words. I told him that I was in New Orleans, 

knew some of wh at he was Sp eaking about was impossibie, J) eats up 

and some was even more false. I sent him some proofs, offered jim 

more if he wanted more, and I offered him free access to al.jmy 

records if he had any doubts or wanted to use them in any we way. 

Whey two months went past and I heard not a word teem hie 

gave a copy of hat I had written Stone to a reporter and gavim access 

to the relevantfiles I'd offered to Stone. His story besaxs¢what 
S tmme’s 2 

he and I knew would increase gis“ audince but my interz¢st haqone
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ig 2 
purpose, to makyW the reford for history correc] by making théecord 

tha Stone's movie was not what he said it is, an accurate record 

for our history. 
ik 

I had no svoteoty frou Garrison or any others who knew é well. 

Or from §Stone or anyone on his staff. 

Except after he wrote a silly and inaccurate responde that. 

ese pb er ahe. hi 
v 

a thé/wrote hig again ridiculing tet inaccurate Epersonal 

cult 
account, which had the marks of ;the’ 3% wg nuts he had gather4a 

around him. 
i 

Yo that I did get a esponse, from a woman on his staff. 

It was a thin effort to bribe me. 

I turned it dodwn. 

For the movie Stone altered the non-existing "Mister x. || 

—_— 
Garrison had made + at up several yearsearlier as a person with 

Pa Q 

a different mission. In the original Garrison fabrication, that 

Mister # X had a mission, to get Garrison to change or drop 

KARE [ed ( 

his written work of2iotion, Ol _the Trail—oftho—Assassassins, 
a wr 

which is the-one-raitGarrison never took. In rfturn, according 

to #4what Garrison toid| me. he was promised a seat on a federal 

soggl appeals court. 
n / Af 

Eve Sarrison's staff laughed about this behind hi/back. 

But, as he goes for all the assassination fictions, Fetzer 

took that thin fiction literally, as we #6 see from the quo tation 

from his book. 

With the fictitious Mister X fonversted tm the akso £tt 

fictitious Colonel X. That suited Stone and the fiction of his 

movie better.,
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And Stone did tell Pgrouty that #* he was Colonel X. 

See wit not exist. 

Pads was not good engugh for Fetzer. Hed escribed kProut} 

as "tre liaison b& tween the Whit? tiouse and the Pentagon #™m and the CIA 

on matters of national security." What Fetzer maie up is one hydred 

percent false. Fletch was in the office of, as I recall, thephief 

of staff. He was their kemie their agent in providing assistnce to 

the CIAM, largely aviation. (Fletch was a pilot). 

That business of the allegedly advance story predicting 

the assassination was Fletch's confusion abOut the time ae oar The 
ot befure ye anieteh 

New Zealand story wes in a Hdpaper Fletch told me was axg_dated 

nfrormber-24- It obviousl4 Gould not have been reported in adance, 

nor culd the céMtents have been known before the event. And there 

is no mysteryy, as again Fetzer made up, over the source of 

the picture. As the caption itslf says, they go it by radio, 

meaning from awh KgeUnited states agency. Betzer' s “supes supposed 

wise Wecrack, tha "That was pretty fast work," is inappropriate 

but it is not out of character for what he made up and wrote. 

And may even believe! 

There is more but aipain, this is enough. 

It is the self-description € the man who believes he knows 

peal 
eboug when he had no connection with the actual evidence, no 

kknowledge of it no mstter nay Caeet ead knows @Menough to 

"edit" the book, aiathwhich he never did and did not know énough to 

do. He gathered it and called that e diting it to puff himself up. 

He had impressed his ubiversiry officials with his nonexisting 

knowledge for him +6 Hav have an assassination convention there 

and for him, uninformed and misinformed as he was to extend the 
J 

invitations to those who would speak
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4 
As we have seen, Fetzer ve anything but an assassination 

experts. 

And as we have seen, his subghead is no more then cheap 

propaganda “hus 
e) 

supposedly he is writing about an assassination and when in 

epoxex He uses the word "death" when 

the # twisting of his mind he can believe he can use "death" 

™m P ' 
where he could not use assassination. 

_—vf air the innumerable writer work, is pres 

(Wa on the assassination, I can reoll no exception, they sus<« 

Foal 

het accurate gd descriptive word rather than the word for 

which it seems fairto-believe that F tzer-uses—so he can 

_take some advantage—by—using- it. 

. ©, bani 
Jin any event, in thid essay, too, he done not pr/wide an hing 

new about the assassination and not a new word"about the Re@h 

"Death of JFK." 

extra _space : set secu cSt nC ITO ft 

Much of this “book id filler. Particularlt is it filler” given 

the\l alleged purpose of the book, the stated purposew'“the ponly 
ae 

it vsm drserve, bring new informat igqn*to sight thatwas 
ee 

putpo: 
ox tH 

arlier or to provide new ip#ormation about th death. 

Neither O which he had dgue™in what w have examined and 

not knowb 

neither is likely i wha SeE label filler, to make the book. 

thicker and to sagen “ok like what is not and cnever be, 
a “ng 

an asszassinane” expert. What aa erreaasy published makestjat 

impossipne. “It also orobproves thta that he has no rreal interes: 

in jythe subject or he would not hav depended on the literery 
if 

fron ab u about that terrible ctime instead or what is dependable 

pius he pffovial account about shich he seems to be enytirely 

ignora
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Before leaving Fitzer, as much as we can leave him when 

the bd.ok is his, he has and he bpasts sacs Mereat accomplishment: 
tush, i ~ Dea 4 jane aa 

he interviewed lore of those so- _called Kelmedy assassination 
J 

utramps, Chauncey Holt. Fetzer had his picture taken with 
CU theory 

Holt after fe Went (out to Mear |ASan Diéweo, Calig fornnia to 

isterfiew him 

On the same page with Fetzer's two smiling men smiling 

into the camera, each wily what seems to be apielerest differ- 

ent kind of nia Le as though each represented different thoughts, 

ann Laut pbuh, Hie B) is, poe nay along YEP yndustitied plugs 

he faia proviots Book, i Cgballas newSpapeayy fap of the coming 

Presidential motorcade. Careful an expert ard an editor as he 

is, Fetzer does not include in hisvcaption the identification 

of the paper or the day it appeared. Puffing himself up is 

always more { mportant to Fetzer #than assassination fact, # 
4 

of which he is and remains ignor e has this map and 
Fetzer 

the y wipicture of the happy Fetwow with the happy Holt 

between the two parts goof his Part 1, oll! pAage 118. Neither 

the newspaper map nor the happy faces zit with either part 

of Part l. 

The story of that map is a simple ore that the assassination 

nuts, Fetzer included, pretend, with no basis for any pretence, 

that it represents a conspireterss plot to kill Kennedy tegy 

by redirecting the notoresde widenfand sqast the TSBD, 
: v 

As I recall the actuality when. hae no Wrongs cen 
tvt® We Ly 25° Hesall 

consult, it te the safternoon paper of the day béfore (carried 

an accurzate and official detailed account of where the motorcade 

would be. would go. here was, obviously, disagreement between this and 

__the ma map made/by the Merning News's artist 
a ou 

(br nw wk / Win dog 
they gave two different



118 Murder in Dealey Plaza 

Exhibit No. 3 
The parade route originating from Dallas Love Field Airport. 

X— ell oO 
7 unt st iY 

Triple Underpass 

me published motorcade route, which does not include the turn from Main to 
pasion and from Houston to Elm. [Editor's note: From Jesse Curry, JFIK 

ssassination File (1969), which is discussed elsewhere in this volume.) 

James H. Fetzer, Ph.D., and Chauncey Holt 

— near San Diego, California, on 13 June 1997. 

[Editor's note: See Newsweek (23 December 1991), pp. 52-54.] 

59 W 
Delay C 

Vine 

[Editor's note: Vincent Palamaté 

tion since his youth, but becan 

observance of the death of JFK. 

three aspects of the case, incluc 

dence, and eyewitness reports : 

summarizes the reports of 59» 

limousine either slowing dram 

began to be fired. This support 

the Zapruder film, has been su 

level of protection that the Sec 

eyewitnesses are correct, then 

that correspond to their report 

excised from the film, Moreov 

of law to establish the admis: 

explains, conflicts between the 

“In the right hand pictui 

the driver slams on the | 

— UPI’s Four Days (1964. 

“For a chaotic moment, 

ground to an uncertain 

_— Newsweek (12/2/63), p 

“There was a shocking | 

stillness, a frozen tablec 

— Time (11/29/63), p. 23 

“Ieredibly, SA Greer, $ 

the back of the car, slov 

— Gerald Posner, Case C 

By turning around the 

Car slows down, Posne 

inadvertently given Os\ 

— Final Chapter? (CBS) 



in the course of a \5-minute talk I had with her, in 'the most pub. 
lic.room! of the house. A goldfish has more privacy in his glass 
bowl than Oswald had behind this unbroken window front, especially 
at night, when his room was glaringly lighted by an unshaded bulb dangling from the ceiling," 

The Report has an entire section of perhaps 15,000 words devoted to what the Commission entitled "Speculations and Rumors" (Appendix 
12). If there were any the Commission had assured itself of knowing, 
they came from Joesten, 

There is no reference to this in that entire Appendix. 
The Report of the Commission which called Oswald a liar ends 

its major subsection, "The Rifle in the Building", in its chapter titled "The Assassin" and labeled "Conclusion" (R137) as follows: 

"The preponderance of the evidence supports the con. 
clusion that Lee Harvey Oswald (1) told the curtain rod 
story to Frazier to explain both the return to Irving on 
a Thursday and the obvious bulk of the package which he 
intended to bring to work the next day; (2) took paper and 
tape from the wrapping bench of the Depository and fashioned 
a bag large enough to carry the disassembled rifle; (3) re. 
moved the rifle from the blanket in the Paineg! garage on 
Thursday evening; (4) carried the rifle into the Depository Building, concealed in the bag; and (5) left the bag along. 
side the window from which the shots were fired," 

—Ohe Dallas Morning News 
Tg, DALLAS, TEXAS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1963—54 PAGES IN 4 SECTIONS took 

Presidential Motortade Route 

23 
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4 

Why I de thesefrequests is part of(4 ssassination insanity. 

I'd been away from home for a month and was about to leave 

new Orleans when Garrison's chief investigat# or, Louis Ivon, 
“2 

and Andrew #Sciambra, the assistant district attorney Garrison 

kept ip ext to hin, most, asked m n> ie leave, to do a job 
fd Py, fe 

for thém thd was 4 important anit had been unsble to do. When 

I asked what, and I wondered what I could do tiat they couldn't, 

tWhey explained that Garris6' n was about to mark th fifth 

anniversary of “he assassination by charging two men with being 

the actual 'Grassy Knoll. pagans ins. Vi sede donee was edgar Lugene Bradley, tot 
bra / Aue fan aah caedt” Natal Ms 

(Pe one eee ee Lee Perin. ‘his is a sons ed account because 
(Srramoenat ches 

tire is recordea f W-another book’ Garrison's alleged proof was 
4 

that Bradley was in the “tramp pictures cpmisgbat Gerrin, sh boe and I 

kne w had killed -hi meer in New -Orleans, about fourteen month2A 
qin his "hoa ss For 

before he assassination, | had-wnes a his part Garrison had mde up the 
TL 

story that Perrin assuned a yen identity,#@a pilp fiction 
ty 

writer using the name Starr. In this Garrison scenario, the 
o th add cz, ; 

assassination conspirators, working tht much ahead -of—time, had 

killed anf unknown VenezuiWelan seaman and buried him as Perrin. 

In the end, when I returned as I promised them, I was\ble 

to do what they asked. This is dentirely unrrecognizable Vat 

Garrison's Ya Ehe ae Trail of the Assassins.To my capwleded eats one 
tp | Ke 

trail Garrison novex os 1 askect Ivon for two gets of tose 
aa ‘Lim Gre 

tramp picture /in which Bradley was nob amb ‘mailed Wset to bei 
ome fu G oe picts 

Wade ai ahd, Rotherwel., with a note in each, asking hen to @aake that 

pre | “ium for me. Past the results too care of Bradley and in two 

oleh! WY 
nord weeks in Nev Orleans, I made it impossible for Garrison to 

charge the dead ‘Perrin, Poo.
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mec thre yrdl ofthe pre 
the two account-s, 

The first book to print this map treeated it in an 

entirely different way. It was the first byBok on the subject, 

1965's Whitewash, where it was used to raise questions about 

the sameideeiaa that did not stf aignten this outy (page 23). 

When the Gommaid | sion did pe do v hat, che assassinationa 

and megs gl eet he Cosas 
auyte have been running wildg with it.(Ph.D.s, too. All nutty, 

all ignorende. 
, “oY 

What happened is simple and obvious with th’ map so small pr the per 

monly about three inches | from the airport to and me 

@downtown. There was not enough room for that vright-turn 7; Main Str 

Jn what is no longer than half a block and then $i -Liamedia ke 

left tune So, the artist, having no reason to suspect an 

~ tm ; a _ . 
assassipt Spuation, The-ertist did not evel inslude the names 

of HgpHouston and Elm Street?,No space, not any sconspiracy, 

as Cetzer, too, suggests, WV chia oe aid 

Now on, the so-called tramps I (have personal knowledge. 
an ofa A 

liv icin ang ost igation fo be made ana hen I asked ‘hat aan Crvl¢le_ 
wd -- 

ua tiv for mer. I made the latter request gest of the hn 
nea Lg 

Dallas district attorney vith ition I had afriendsly relationship, 

ra AL 
and of Paful Rothermel; Sh the @chiet of Awcutrity for H. ¥L.Hun#®) 

Sy 

wofenttinen owed me a couple of favors, 

(ob * Wade sent a professional investigator on his staff, Rothermel 
Lv Vth in 4 aur Clty A Boely, ) 

did it porsinally. sty h gave me identicl rfevorts. pytefe artter 

ah aN tha Os Bs 
the — sSinatiign , the walide did né 

We sod aly Wh Wad ng? bis vn Mey Lo 
searching: Malike nYe Fetzer accoun Eames shen they came - 

Der tan E. ees ities 
i g@ha m° erie train, ay to a parked railroad besv - nov cart o 
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This was ayout ninety minutes after the assassination. By then 

gealey Plaza overflowed with news photographers and they were 

taking pictures of anything chat WG, So, when pres police yk 

teking three neng@p past the TSBD they strotogred eee little 

procession w&mith the YB TSBD into the had background all the 

way to the east side of Houston Street.



ww tWite yen vn thet, , (ite, Wen 
they eke paied bovecar tht was a¢rttacged to nothing. jay. 

were winos, drinking away until arresfed. . 

viene Um) 
dhe polious Waving nd mirealk arkrwebsrive, walked tnose( 77 the 

us vd ver thy £ raph , 
pecan riprsn wp ip “ underpass, across it to thegrassy 

knoll, then down to Elm Street, in front of the fSBD and then 
tnd ‘a, 

across Houston tg sthedsheriff's Goes LOJA here 
-f ff Wk? a N 
“Mo more than Athis. eet inothigtg sinister unless one 
SN - 2 : 

nN 
considders #nthe harm acte the countzy by all this crazy abuse 

caring of . hops Wha 
of +e the [people and ‘Our history by all/the great sddhelers—ho 

cannot even steal sraight.It is a terrible thing to do to those 

ton, too, but I did not get 

rg::_FBI i 5 > i =) G and 

\ reeMJibeeascs. (King was killed in April, 1968, im Memphis.) 

invent all these impoqsibilities to draw attention to themselves. 
4f ire 

In most cases they get attention to their ignorance, theype’ 
‘Hawnas 4 

too ignorant to\ erstand. Fetzer, for example, Ph.D. ayd all. 

Ft in 19661 nad had an earlier occasion to interest the *BI in those 

same tramp pictures. The newspapers carried a sketch of a man said2 

to be the assassin of Martin Luther 4ing, Jr. I recognized him as the 

smallest of the three tremepdtramps. I knew 

thi# this was false but I did no! know yli@what was behind Ly 

called our local FBI agent end arranged to leave a set of picture of 

both for him with a friend on the local papers, Their office was across 

the street from the post ore? to which the FBI went regularly.It 
, Fo, 

Was not until years later thai, I got the records of all of this. I 

here include the first of chose FiI reports only. Copies were sent to
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A 

both Dallas and Memphis. The, investigation, of which I have a copy 

I obtained in FOIA lawsuit 75-0322, was by the Dallas office. It 

sent copies t» headquarters, Memphis and Baltimore. 

The FBI's investigation confirmed what Wade and Rothermel 

h 
reported to me. The ditference is vat the FBI reports contained 

the name of the escorting police.
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FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE (44-669) ~~ , 

SUBJECT: MURKIN 

Enclosed for Dallas 1s photo of newspaper artist's 
sketch of KING's assassin’ and photo of UNSUB lookalike. 

The enclosed: photographs were obtained from ROBERT} 0%.,° | 
HARPER, City Editor, Frederick Post and had been given to him eas 

by NWAROLD WEISBERG, Moute 8, Old Receiver Road, Frederick, v0’ 

Maryland. 
Wee, 

Mr. WEISBERG in discussing the above phot ographs 

stated that the photo of the sketch appeared in the newspaper 

and allegedly represents @ composite sketch of the assassin 

of MARTIN LUINER KING. He sald the photo of the other a“ 

{ndividual was taken from @ group photograph of individuals |.) +’ 

who were waiting by @ police car after the assassination of 7.4% 0°; 

President JOHN F. KENNEDY.in Dallas aniwas apparently the “7°! :. 

photograph of @ group of persons being taken into custody by yee 
the Dallas, Texas PD for questioning just after the assassina- 

tion of the President occurred. The group photo from which ':*" 

the individual blow-up was taken, was allegedly made by 

WILLIAM ALLEN, @ photographer for one of the Dallas newspapers. 

It 18 to be noted that HAROLD WEISBERG is the author 

of the books, "Whitewash" and "Whitewash Number 2" which are 

eritical of the Warren Commission Report and of the 

investigation conducted into the assassination of President 

KENNEDY, , 

AoA Pi ayy / 
7 

fo . Q-~ Dallas (nc. 2)(REGISTERED MAIL) — [staculo. nn. WBEXED WS 
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In my own investigation of thzt tlake that made the pres/. 

internationally I learned that the sketch guar" 2oqae’ by a Mexican 

artist and in the end I obtained a picture of his handing it 

to a pilot at the Mexico Vity airpors. 

Fetr er 
Going back to those tramps. DFetrew insists that his inerview 

of Holt was ao an interview of a tramp and he pubLished-the propstiris 

poppycock he says he got from Holt. Long after I exposed i. 

the tramps as meaningless and entirely unrelated to the JFK 

assassination , Fetzer was making a spectacular fool of himself over (hem 

with his imagined accomplishnint that was all fakef; 

On page 64 he had six "tramp" pictures. The one on the 

lower right is Chauncey Holt. 

ne 
Within the next hour, Dallas police 5 serpent D.V. Harkness, along | 
with several other officers, rousts three “tramps” from a railroad 
car in the train yard just behind the Texas School Book Depository. 
The men have been spotted by Union Pacific Railroad dispatcher 
Lee Bowers and he orders the train stopped, then summons the 
Dallas Police. Once in the sheriff's custody, the three “tramps” offi- 
cially disappear. (The House Subcommittee on Government Infor- 
mation and Individual Rights discovered in 1975 that Dallas police 
arrest records for 22 November 1963, compiled for the Warren Com- 
mission, are missing.) [Editor's note: The “Three Tramps,” who 

were photographed as they were being “escorted” through Dealey 
Plaza, have been identified as Charles Rogers (a.k.a. Richard Mon- 
toya), Charles Harrelson, and Chauncey Holt by Lois Gibson, a 
forensic artist for the Houston Police Department. (See John Craig 
and Philip Rogers, The Man on the Grassy Knoll 1992, and Assassi- 

_ ‘nation Science 1998, p. 368.)] 

Addicted as he is to the assassination slop, Fetrow cany fT 

get anything right. His book was published more # than a quarter of a 

century after the truth of tuos’tramps was know and (Still is ignorant, and, 

Are clir-to A ali 4 hu 

not knowing the ark and diving into the assassination slop, ™ 

wm b *« Me 
Ph.D. and all, aad he says he is teachi®é with his books. 

Even uses the word "lessons." 

The records are not missing. Here are the arrest record for Harold 
art Doyle, John Forrester Gedney and Gus “brams, the three tramps:
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Fetzer is consistent. He has nothing right except the w 

number "three." Knowing there were only three of those tramps, 

On sgppage 64 he has pictures of six oth them, all wrong. He has all 

else wrong, too. avfly 

"The Railroad car,"he says, for a single freight car,rhe-a-sseys, 

"was in the train yard just behind the" TSBD. ft ewas not. It was 

more than three blocks south of the TSBD and on a track from 

which care wry be parked behind the Central Annez post Sfaffice. 
7) 

And it was aa ‘train. It was a single boxcar. 

those me had not been spotted by Bowers. “hey had been 

imsrdy thy ea 
where they were found for some time drinking away. 

J 

Lee Bowers did not order the train dto stop” because gh 

there was no train and the single feight car was not in motion, 

as alone it could not be. 
> 7 

ao ca 
Ralyther thn the arrest. records being missing they were,as 

each of the atttached copies states, available at the "Dallas 

Municipal Archives and Records Center." 
: he has a a note in whi . four,” 

Editor as Fetzer Says he is( hé #then gives names 

for the three tramps and has sil of them wrong. 
orten / 

Atypically, the udualty sourcesless Fetzer gives twos 

spurces. One is Philip Rogers, The Man on the Grassy “noll, 1992 , 
+ — ea 

and Assassination Sxizxffzz Schence 1998, p. 368" 

What this Ph.D., scholar, university professor and self- 

styled assassination ex@pert considers a proper, a meaningful 

s<—ur source takes un most of a page and has no citation of any 

source for some of the same errors so flagrant in Fetzer's 

—- 4 
second book. What he: attrihbut¢ to Holt is preposterous, as 

if da® ClA 
it is if Fetzer believes it. fifteen forged ,credentialsinto 

the scene of an assassination? Crazy! Even the "similar rifle’ 

part tuat Fetzer added is not true. Nothing at all is:



Assassination Science 

whelming. And it is difficult to imagine that members of the Secret Service 

would have participated in the assassination of the President of the United 

States without direction from higher authority. 

This simple statistical argument, which tends to confirm hypothesis 

(h5), receives support from other directions that also implicate the CIA. 

Chauncey M. Holt, for example, has reported that he was a counterfeiter 

who, while working as a contract agent for the CIA, brought fifteen sets of 

forged Secret Service credentials to Dealey Plaza for use by persons in the 

immediate vicinity (KOGO AM-Radio, San Diego, 22 November 1995). He 

has told me that he arrived there in the company of Charles Harrelson, 

father of Woody, who was a notorious hit man for the Mob. Harrelson once 

said that he killed Kennedy, later retracting it and claiming that he was out 

of his mind when he said it and the very fact that he said it showed as 

much. He is serving a life-sentence for the assassination of a federal judge 

with a high-powered rifle, a very similar crime. 

ia 
er 

s 
¢ 

3 

The ‘three tramps’, identified by Chauncey Holt as Charles Harrelson (the tallest), 

Chauncey Holt (wearing a hat) and Richard Montoya (the best dressed) 

Madeleine Brown, who was LBJ's mistress and by whom he had a son 

who lived to be forty and only died in 1990, has said that LBJ told her that 

he was not going to put up with embarrassment from those Kennedy boys 

after tomorrow. When she subsequently confronted him about rumors that 
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And this is the guy whose university permits him to hold 

al ; I / . / / ; 
an assassinaton convention there, At least thd is what Fetzer 

__— 

called it. And boasted about it. 

And he edits books, contributes essays to them and fir 11 

his flagrant display of his Ph.D. his major assassination ¢ 

accomplishment is adding to the greeat yuantity of misinformtion, 

fabrication and stupidity that confuses the fwpeople even more . 

and in that serves to protect the actual assassing@s and thos¢ 

in government who decided as soon as Oswald was dead and where 

would be no trial not to investigate the crime itself. 

That meant let the assassins go free. 

And to this there is r no limit to the number of others 

Sas oe _— . oh 
Posners who add protection by adda&ting confusion and misinformatia).
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